
Twelve Hundred People Crowd Woodstock Hall to 
Hear Hazen and Others

Government Scored Again and Again by Flemming, Smith 
and Munro—Leader in Fine Trim and Made a Telling 
Speech—John Morrissy and Robert Maxwell, at Chat
ham, Handle Dr. Pngsiey Without Gloves Much to De
light of Crowded Meeting.

Only Eight of Twenty-five on Committee Attended 
Joint Meeting

Opposition’s Full Quota on Hand, and Rather Than Have 
Conference a Failure They Accepted Their Opponents' 
Pledge to Conduct Clean Election—Big Change in 
Marysville Sentiment.

!
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Fredericton, Feb. 19—The meeting of 

committees from the government and op
position parties to consider and take ac
tion upon the resolution presented to each 
by the Social and Moral Reform Associa
tion convened this afternoon at the 
cil chamber, city hall. Much interest 
taken in the proceedings, as many were 
anxious to learn how the government 
party would meet with the question of 
purity in elections. After some little de
lay Alfred Rowley,
called to the chair and R. B. Hanson was 
requested to act as secretary. The clergy 
of the city were well represented, among 
those present being Father Carney, Canon 
Cowie, Sub-dean Street, Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, Rev. J. C. Berne, Rev. J. W. 
McConnell and others. The chairman in a 
few brief words explained the object »jf 
the meeting and asked the Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald to present to those present the 
resolution passed upon by the associa
tion.

tered into by them would be carried ou| 
by the party.

The opposition did not think this a»• 
surance satisfactory, contending that those 
present on behalf of the goveminent 
never took an active part in elections and 
were not in a position to make promisee 
for bribers and corruptionists.

Dr. McLqpd and C. H. Thomas request» 
ed that the convention act as if both par* 
ties were fully represented. They did nob i 
want to see a failure, and they felt that ' 
though the government committee failed \ 
to keep their agreement, the opposition Z 
could afford to be generous and take the \ 
pledges of those present as representing 
each party. This was finally decided up-

filitltSSlf““L?’ R" ** C mier in 1905- namely $1,250, and in 1906
WHelThuT? 1 ’ 6800 *M5° for six months as the rest of the

At 8 oelock the Opera Houee was crowd- £d £ Tc/ZTjX

tLFzzsr sjpz abut f gzwinMayor George E. Balmain was in the chair. \ y ’ • (kntlem^
Donald A. Munro, the town represent»- £•"3'XÎ X 2"*?
tive, was the first speaker. He dealt with =°n™fency. I don t ad-
the highway act, the school book ring and V°^,te °ne *bln«Jnd »n°therJ.
the finances fairly and fluently. He said the“ ebow«l the ^ecrep
when Blair, Emmereon and Tweed* de- mf,the *™We «ports. “When I
cided to appeal to the people they usuaUy ^ennnthe 8ta.tem?£‘ ™ houae, “.al 
issued a manifesto, in which they recalled *20?’0®0 7®? m ^ ,taben out. o£ th< 
what the government did in the past and P°ckete of the people of this provmce and, 
what they intended doing in the future. tha lu™ber lords, what :
The present premier issued no such mani- d.ld they do? ’Why tiiey moved a rC8olu- 
festo. Their speeches are apologies, re- “P®1 me> 80,1 that I did not

i tractions and regret that their legislation formulate my charges. Then why did they 
was bad and it would be repealed.

f co un-

&
of Marysville, was

on.
The Rev. J. H. McDonald then read the 

resolution drawn and which the associa
tion had prepared. It was in almost the 
same terms as the resolution adopted ?K 
Carleton and Charlotte counties. It pro* 
hibits rum and money and an improper 
number of agents at the polling district^, 
provides for the depositing of $500 by 
each party in some chartered bank guar* 
anteeing the faithful performance and the 
appointing of a committee of five, twd 
chosen from each party and the fifth! by 
the Social and Moral Reform Association 
to see that the agreement is carried out» 

It was also agreed that twenty men be 
chosen from each party, the opposition 
choosing the government and government 
the opposition to sign the agreement 
made. Of the committee of five, the gov» 
eminent selected Henry Chestnut and W* 
J. Osborne and the opposition Dr. M» 
Leod and Councillor Rogers. The associa» 
tion will choose their representatives later. 

The little interest taken by the govern* 
ment party in the movement as show* 
by its small attendance has given the im* 
pression that the Social and Moral Asso. 
ciation will meet with little success hero. 
The opposition has fully lived up to it* 
undertakings.

o o
not expel me? They knew it was true. But 11' me8sage

i „ h .*.• . ot perpetual peace between his countryIZ rÆ—/11 Z lng a PleCe ° a“dAmerica, Baron Kogoro Takahira, 
L ^ governmen£ newly named ambassador from Japan to

n^t along the Une. tin. government, Washington, arrived in New York on the 
w.th eo much constructive ahihty., Cunard Iiner Etrura.

„ _ „ : lr- ”0m8sy b*re quoted an instance Discussing at length the relations be-
e”{ The government would find thatif -tw° young men who wished to tween the two nations, he said war, if it 
such a wind would on March 3 demolish, take up 100 acres of land, and found that should ever be foughtj woùld be the m0Bt 
demoralize and snow under the present ™ey could not get» it, why? Because it inhuman event in the'world's history. He 
local administration. If he were a bam was - licensed bra «gentleman named asserted his people, do not'regard such a 
stormer he was looking for government Snowball. But, gentlemen, I do not blame development possible, 
cattle that were feeding from the cribs of the lumbermen, I blame a rotten govern- j “You know it is well said by your fa- 
this government. He pointed out that the ment who ought to protect the interests m0ns general,” said he, "that ‘war is hell.’ ” 
government promise now to repeal the cf the people and don t. If I happen to It j, now a concurrent opinion among the 
road law, they admit that the finances are be elected, I will endeavor to have an ex- be8t military experts of all the great pow- 
in a muddled condition, and will not dis- port duty on lumber, we have facilities ers that war is now more hellish than it 

• cuss them, and this after a yearly expend!- for manufacturing pulp, why should we : 
ture of $23,000 paid to keep the records of export it? We want the money spent here, j 
the government. not outside.”
J. K. Flemming.

used to be, owing to the great scientific 
improvements being applied constantly to 
the manslaughtering machines. It is im
possible in my idea for any man of sanity 
to think of a war between two powers like 
ours.

"In spite of the sincere friendship that 
actually exists between them, it is a crime 
against humanity, against civilization, 
against the well being of’the whole of 
mankind. Such a war, if ever fought, 
would be the most inhuman event in the 
world’s history. Our people, at least, do 
not think of the possibility of such an 
unfortunate event.”

Baron Takahira, who was minister to 
America during the Russian-Japanese war,

was accompanied on hie voyage from Italy, tiiis juncture A. D. Thomas
where he has been minister for three and said as twenty-five had been selected 
years, by only two servants. He expressed £rom each party to act, he suggested the 
much interest in the forts passed on the be called and the fifty representatives 
way up the Narrows, anj made inquiries take their seats inside of the rail. This 
of fellow passengers concerning the arma- suggestion met with unanimous approval, 
ment at Sandy Hook. He said he had The secretary then called the names, 
heard much about the big guns there and starting with the opposition delegation, 
declared he would like to see them. The following answered to the roll call:

From the, Cunard line pier he went direct David Richards, ex-Warden Scott, Dr. 
to the Holland House, where the state Harry McNally, John Oldham, C. K. 
suite had been engaged for him. There he Howard, Dr. Vanwart, Dr. Geo. J. Mc- 
met Secretary Hanihari, of the Japanese Nally, Capt. Guthrie, David Richards, A. 
embassy in Washington. Late in the after- D. Thomas, W. J. Dykeman, W. H. Van- 
noon he met newspaper men and declared j wart, Councillor Rogers, Moses Whit« 
at once he was delighted to be back in Alex. H. McNally, Tabor Everett, C. h! 
America. Thomas, Warden Byron McNally, Coun-
=====-:____________ cillore Smith, Matthew Tennant, John

Scott, Wm. Sanson, Dr. McLeod, Alder 
man Doherty, making a total of 24. J. 
M. Wiley, the 25th delegate, was unavoid- 
ably absent. On motion, J. S. McKnignt 
was selected, making the delegation 
plete.

When the government committee was 
called only eight responded, namely: W 
J. Osborne, W. A. Walsh, B. Staples, 
Alex. Brewer, Dr. Moore, W. K. C. Par 
lee, H. Goodepeed, C. F. Chestnut. After 
some persuasion Henry Chestnut consent
ed to act, saying that he was expressing 
no political opinion but he was strongly 
desirous, of seeing the principle of purity 
in elections carried out.

For a short time it looked as if tihe 
meeting would end in a fizzle, the op
position pointing out that the govern
ment committee had failed to live up to 
its resolution and were represented by 
only one-third of that committee.

arose

B. Frank Easitli.
B. Frank Smith dealt with local matters. 

The local opposition candidates were ac
cused of being “wind bags and barn stonn-

:

oppose this scheme? He said there would nflf llln OTIfll/ 
Mr. Morrissy then proceeded to haul be no end to it and that it would go on LI|||IU|j V j 11 ji

Mr. Pugsley over the coals. He said he‘ increasing and, gentlemen, he was right. iLIUIlU U I 1111\
J. K. Flemming dealt with the finances. Sought to be attending to his duties at Ot- In concluding, Mr. Maxwell charged the w 1 ,vl*

He said the government had a young man tawa and not come around here dictating government with making false assertions 
down here as an expert. He worked four to the electors how to vote. (Cheers.) j and statements all round, and advised all 
days, and say five hours a day. The prov- The government at Fredericton has ever j sensible electors to vote the whole ticket
ince will pay the bill and no doubt the been a coalition government since I start-1 and for good government,
young man will bring in a report to satisfy ed dabbling in politics. What right have cheers.)
his employers. The government claim a Pugsley and Robinson to come here and J. L. Stewart then brought one of the 
surplus of $9,000. He claimed a deficit of dictate to the Liberals how to vote? I best meetings ever held here to a close
$400,000. These heaven-bom financiers would advise Pugsley to go back to Kings and judging from the reception of the
make a surplus by charging up to capitol where he is better known. speakers, there is no doubt as to which
account what should be paid out of current In concluding, Mr. Morrissy drew the way the vofes will be polled on March 3.
revenue, and still had added $1,000,000 to attention of the audience to Anderson, of 
the bonded indebtedness since last they the other ticket. He, Anderson, last year 
appealed to the people. He told of the had 100,000 logs taken off his property and 
challenge to the premier and trusted that never paid a dollar stumpage. Now, gent- 

*tbat gentleman would meet him in debate lemen, you know your duty. Support 
in St. John on Friday night, or apologize Hazen and vote for the ticket and nothing 
like a man. but the ticket.

WANTS INNOCENT 
MAN CONVICTED 

TRIED AGAIN
com-

Big Turnover at Marysville
At Marysville this evening Mayor Mm 

Deod and Councillor Robison addressed a* 
audience that nearly filled the large hall. 
Many ladies were present and, considering 
that Marysville in times past has always 
been pretty nearly unanimous for the 
government, the reception given the oppo
sition candidates tonight must have been 
a sore blow to the already defeated 
nant.

Mayor McLeod had a fine reception, and 
at the close of his able address many old 
time government supporters went forward 
and shook hands with him. They con
fessed openly that they were Liberals, but 
they thought that a change of government 
could not do any harm.

The government party have been de
pending on Fredericton and Marysville to 
reduce the big county vote, but it will 
surprise no one if these two places, in
stead, increase it.

I
(Rousing

111, C, R, COIL ;

Matter Up in House and Minister of 
Justice Declines to Grant 

Request

Wante Victim to Accept Execu
tive Clemency Instead But This 
is Refused—Big Distribution of 
Customs Seizure Money.

Fireman Just About to Throw 
It Into Furnace at Moncton 
Works When He Discovered

rem-

IN YORK COUNTV 
LOANS CO, CLAIMS

It.> J. D. Hazen.
I J. D. Hazen spoke for more than an 

hour. He told of the trip here by Dr.
Pugsley, his effort to whip Liberals into 
line, the support the opposition is receiv
ing from the old time Liberals. Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s claim at Chatham that the road law 
was a good law, but that there was not 
sufficient money, was also the opinion held 
by the ministers qp to recently, who all
now are advocating its repeal. He asked statement as to having challenged Pugs-
if ever before auy government has placed ! k-v the house. What right has he, I claims adjudicated» upon total $634,169.82. 
itself in such a humiliating position. Pugsley, down here? In less than twelve But four of the thirteen classes of claims

He exposed the working of the school months there will be a general election, ; remain to be decided, and on these judg- 
book ring, and claimed that the people then let him come down, 
were paying exorbitant prices for books, 
pointing out that a yearly saving of $60,- 
000 could be made, had we as economical 
a government in power as in Ontario.

He proved conclusively to the audience 
that the present government is in league 
with a St. John concern who acted 
middlemen. Thus the politicians were de
frauding the mothers and fathers of the 
province out of their hard earned dollars.
That many a poor father had to scrape 
and starve to fill the pockets of political

Robert Maxwell. }>■*

Pledged Their Party.
Mr. Osborne and Dr. Moore, on behalf 

of the government party, regretted very 
much the way their delegates had acted 
but they assured all that any pledges en-

The chairman then introduced Robert 
Maxwell, of St. John, who was received 
with much applause. He said he had been 
summoned by telephone to address this 
meeting by his friend, Mr. Morrissy, and 
that he had come quite unprepared, but 
he would show them some things which 
Lad happened during the last few sessions, 
and went on to corroborate Mr. Morrissy s

Montreal, Feb. 19—While a fireman in 
the I. C. R. boiler room was shoveling coal 
in the furnace tùis morning he came across 
a stick of dynamite. Had it not been no
ticed in the nick of time, fearful conse
quences must have followed. The incident 
created quite a sensation throughout the 
works when the story was learned.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—F. D. Monk, -in the 
house today, moved a resolution for the 
government to enter into negotiations with 
the province. of Quebec for removing the 
toll gates upon the Island of Montreal.

n 11 no I HI rmrn TO Sir W ilfrid Laurier moved an amendment
I llll il II I Hll ■ III ^at rï0n“n*011 should receive allUUULL I I III LU I U tures that may be made by the government

He condemned the government on many j nXt two w^indud”^ Nov^st DAI I V RAM 1Â/AV M[li ^the^tX

book8auestion' 6cbo°l j tm eases. HALL! HAILWAl IYItII The subject was discussed at length andook question, government guarantee ot | Preferences on shares which claimed to the amendment was carried on a vnf«. nf

£ ^ shares ^ ^ ^

o7hqL £̂dc"^t^

Ian11/ 40 "T pZR^adJrTP u^rtt ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ “

$5,000 for his jaunt ““ ^ ® PC°P $ , H"lders of 3uveml= shaf* dalm to rank ^presslor Campbehton tmight Mantlme Mr- Aylesworth said that the case might. | "Yesterday morning an aecident occur-
Mr Maxwell went on to sav that for ful1 amount Pald m by them without Campbell ton tonight. be one for c]emency but BO { h I red at the Kelly Lumber Company’s millman had done more in tbe pubTc ™ts 2*^ J» ^ or ™s totalled $52,- application was made On . the contrary, at Wareenton, ^at resulted m the

committee than Donald Morrison, and he ^withT^Trd' to th A , , road act and school book robbery are mak-1 ThaTtn conTended, ou thc Prisoner s behalf : row escape of Frank G. Kelly, from very
ought to receive the thanks due him for . th dffi1 1 *7 advan<'ed 6hare" mg a dead set in the city, hoping that the I t1 T J,6 such ‘‘PPhcation would imply , serious of not fatal, injuries. As it is he 

"I think the present auditor- holder!. the official referee holds there m raf, vote wll, o5set the matarity that 8 7h‘ch fwiu? ,denled’ and what was was badly cut about the face and is lying
right to set off on the shares issued - f i « , • ^ ^ wanted was for him to try the case over! m St. Mary’s Hospital under Dr Fulton’s

ior to September 10, 1903. Advances “""V?1* ^ “P.r?T ^ Z again and say that the iud8a was wrong. ! attention P
fmrot dîtadend»6 paya We 3 righ^gTe^ ^ * *" ~ -

made "ate That '"date, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

claims under the advanced shares is 
$250,000.

The effect of this judgment is to entitle 
those whose claims are allowed to share 
proportionately in the distribution of as
sets. It does not mean that those whose 
claims are allowed will be paid in full.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Judgment in four 
classes of claims of the creditors of the 
York County Loan Company was given 
by Official Referee Kappel today. The StiNBURY MAN IS 

HOOT IN OREGON
PUGSLEY SPOKE 

AT CAMPBELLTONover-

remov-

Frank G, Kelly of Blissville Has Nar
row Escape from Death.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 19—A meets 
ing of the government candidates wa« 
held here tonight. "Hon. Dr. Pugsley wax 
the principal speaker. Mayor Murray was 
appointed chairman and introduced the 
candidates. William Currie, M. P. V» 
delivered a short speech and Hon. C. H, 
LaBillois, chief commissioner of publil , 
worke for the province of New Brunswick, 
spoke a few words in English and the* 
addressed the audience in French.

Dr. Pugsley next addressed the audience 
in a lengthy speech. He said the opposi. 
tion was making the most slanderous

as a serious ac-

sa
grafters.

Mr. Hazen said that he was accused by 
hie opponents on a Bathurst platform of 
saying that the debt of the province was 
$8,000,000. What he did say was that the 
groee debt on which we are paying inter !
est is $5,000,000, and in addition legislation , 8eneral is all right, but we must place him 
had been passed which, if the Yorks were I ln auc|1 a position that he can demand at 
carried out, would increase it to $8,000,000, any time, to see all and any accounts, 
hence the debt and liabilities of the prov- ^be. premier says he is having the accounts 
inoe would be $8,000,000, thus proving that aud'ted. He needs to. We ought to have 
hie political opponents were anxious to an independent auditor so that we 
misconstrue his remarks and blind the bave a proper audit and find out how we 
public as to the true state of affairs. stand.

The remarks of all three candidates, in
cluding the leader, Mr. Hazen, were re
ceived with great applause, and notwith
standing that many present had driven _
-om outlying settlements, all remained ®loner Farris and Mr. King’s trip to Eng- 

til the very end. land to purchase horses and sheep, which
they might have bought'out in the west?
Well, how much did that coat, I wonder?
Take the highway act, every amendment 
moved had been voted down by the gov
ernment, and I think that the money for 
roads ought to be placed in the hands of 
the municipal council. The government 
said they would repeal this act, but I real
ly don’t think they will have the 
tunity.”

Take the school policy. We said they 
were cutting down the salaries of teach
ers in 1899. The government laughed then,

- .. xr d mi. , a a . now they “y they wiu endeavor to make
Veatham, N. B., Feb. 19—A meeting of an increase. Take the school books, we

the opposition wee held tonight in the all know that wc can get a much cheaper
Masonic hall, Chatham, and never before book than we are getting. Look how the
was there such a large and enthusiast* government defends the Flood contract, 
gathering during this camaign. Now on the eve *pf an election the premier

J. L. Stewart took the chair and first says he will appoint a commission to look 
introduced John Morrissy, who on rising into the matter. (Applause.) Let 
was received with resounding cheers, clear
ly showing the feeling of the meeting. Mr.
Morrissy apologized for the absence of his 
friend, Mr. Mclnemey. He referred first 
to the roads of this county and said that 
what was wanted was that the spending 
of the money for the improvement of the 
same should be left in the hands of the 
municipal council, also that money ought 

i to be spent for breaking of roads in winter 
The government had voted this down and 
bad said it would be an extra burden on 
the peopla.

Mr. Morrisey said that the government 
■ent $300,000 on roods. Where did it go 
? Why to Tom, Dipk and Harry, and he 
oted several instances.
■re such bad roads in Northumberland 
lty as for the last two years, all owing 
he present administration.

Morrissy then dwelt .on Messrs, 
n and Flemming’s discussion re the 

situation. If the government had 
-, why did they go to England to
loan? He remarked that the at- over, every member of the opposition

general drew from the province in would hail the fact with delight. He next
od of six years over the sum of $48,- passed to the International Railway,$5,000 Heat a lemon thoroughly before squeezing 
r an average of $8,616 per annum, per mile for this and they guaranteed and y°u wl11 obtain nearly double the quan-
t about Mr. Pugsley’a private bale- bonds upon $880,000. Did not Mr. Hazau been "heated? that y°U W°U'd '' “ had ”ot

can#
vase ever used, and their platform wa* 
the weakest yet. The principal subject 
discussed was the international railway? 
project.

A number of people from different part» 
of the county were present, and the local 
train for western points which is due to 
leave at 10 o’clock was held over till after 
the meeting. The hall was crowded and 
the local band was hired for the 
sion.

! the same.

on a float, the saw being
u T . , us<id f°r the purpose of sawing' off logs
K. L. Borden said that m the case of to the length desired, before hauling them 

the murdered Armenian peddler in Col- into the mill to be cut into lumber. Mr. 
Chester, the report of the judge was given Kelly was superintending the operation of
“sFTwnfriTT , . , . the machinery when the accident hap-
Sir Wilfnd Laurier explained that this pened. The belt became wet, and he en?

to?vn,TvCUl oYTs aS X Td?nCe that deavored to Wipe it off and also dry the 
the young lad had done the shooting acci- the face of the pulley, on the eng,ne. In
Zi vmUhTLTr?,TV t?, the T"’ and manner his arm became caught In
pasJd as arnTdd0ned' Tbe motlo“ waa ^ was carried around the

Tn answer tn Mr u t> ,\ pulley, throwing him against the engine
said that Mr Basted^ wS>' was recently 7“* ™ speeding at the rate of about 
appointed by the dominion to confer with ' kv Wf8 ftruck
the provincial authorities with a view to «5? T™ .til! ahde of the en;
the settlement of the question of jurisdic- 8 ’ frobab'y a lubncator, and knocked
tion, was asked to report to the depart- fr0nl mactu”ery’ hls arm becom-

! ment as to the best settlement that could mg Z™" “f the ?ame tlme: , , . , ,
! be reached wih the various provinces An “8,y 8=“* was cut above his left

1 eye, a slighter cut above his ngh eye, his
Diff Distribution of Seizure nose was lacerated and a deep cut was

Money. made in his face, extending from the left

«ftîïKi.W* vys-v# tSXSi, "Ehi'- *"'
was $42,557. seizures did not foee consciousness but

Jti answer to Dr. Daniel, the minister of 4agriculture said that Dr. A. C. Hawkins, an,, Lk?T ZthTV* ^ ?hlS 
6f Halifax, was not in the employment of the hospital arriving at

/the department of agriculture, lie was an 10,30 t! ’ / last nl8ht wa6 resting
officer of the immigration department. The aâSyj 11 waa a f°rtunate thing, for the in
interior department had issued no instruc- }ured "L31?’ that he was not knocked sense- 
tions preventing its officers from being can- !?” and mt° tbf .en.glne whlch« owin8 to 
didates for municipal office. The minister ™e lpeed whlch lt was nmn,n8- could 
was not aware that Hawkins was a candi- not , .ve Ft™ st0PPcd in time to have 
date for the office of mayor of IMifax. Sa,™1 hls }„\ , ■ , ,

Dr. Roche (Marquette) gave notice that £he nU P,pt opened and
he would move a resolution at an early day 
condemning the government for the ap
pointment of Mr. Leach in connection with 
the grain distribution to settlers.

can
That government candidates realize the 

sentiment of the people of Westmorland 
is against them is evidenced by the frantic 
appeals being made. A well known gov
ernment worker said today they knew the 
country would be strongly against the gov
ernment but they hoped to have a suffi
cient majority in Moncton to -overcome the 
outside majority.

Some time ago Dr. Pugsley said 
we had a surplus of $7,000 or $8,000, and 
yet we owe the banks more than $1,000,000. 
Why we don’t know what we owe the 
banks! Do you remember Chief Commis-

occa#

Medicated Air 
Cures CatarrhMB, FLEET ANDJRRISSY AND MEELL 

ADDRESS CROWDED 
MEETING AT CHATHAM

Waa Charles Tomney, Sr.
The published statement of the death 

of Charles J. Tomney, Vaudreuil (Que.), i 
was incorrect. His father, Charles Tom-, 
ney, is dead in Cambridge (Mass.), where 
for ten or twelve years he had been liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. James Fitz
gerald.

For the past century^physicians have 
been sending patients syering with bron
chitis, catarrh and wem. throats to Colo
rado, Australia, South#n France and oth
er regions where pin^piny air is abundant. 
But of the t 
a few coukh un 
treatment, an 
home and su 
the world J»v

(Chatham Commercial.)
Mr. T. W. Flett repudiates in the 

strongest terms the suggestion that he is 
supporting the local government. In his 
Nelson speech Mr. Flett vigorously at
tacked the government, declaring its ad
ministration was corrupt. Some one of the 
other speakers contended that if the gov
ernment were as represented they would 
all be in Dorchester.

These words were taken by the reporter 
for the Graphic and put in Mr. Flett'a 
mouth, and he was further represented 
making a strong speech in defence of the 
government. This report was made to go 
the rounds of the government press and 
the impression was given that Mr. Flett 
was now a government supporter.

The Commercial sjroke to Mr. Flett re-

oppor- who were sick only 
ke such expensive 

mflly have had to stay at 
r Ei misery. But as "all 
talover,” so all the world 

sympatlu^fs with'xsufferer, and Science 
spurradZon with a Th^re to stamp oub 
respiratory diseases andNlhereby conquer 
consumption, has worked ^^ceasingly to 
discover the magic neion thlt would for
ever cere catarrh. WitomachVlosing waa 
found «effective a j the prirfcple of in
halation V-as finally! perfected.^ Even the 
Romans ncient Greeks
not in the ehilntific 
sician prescri 
derful results

musai

were

«orly was very

TirdB llis Morning 
H/llttyk Failingany

teacher stand up and say he would advo
cate the present reader. No one will do 
so. Mr. Maxwell here quoted facts and 
figures as to the prices of readers. He 
next spoke of the Central Railway. Never 
was a greater outrage perpetrated on the 
public than this. Why, look at the 
bridges and things that could have been 
built with this 

Mr. Maxwell then went on to show how 
the accounts of the province were kept. 
In the auditor’s report there 
of $2,991 charged to the province which 
should have been charged to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway. Why should 
we pay to have coal hauled for private 
owners? Gentlemen, if they tell you that 
the N. B. Coal and Railway is on a pay
ing basis they tell you what is untrue. 
Every member of the government assured 
that those bonds would not be issued 
til the road was completed and yet they 
did issue them before the road had gone 
very far. If the G. T. P. would take it

#sed it, but 
mat the pliy- 
e most wons 

been secured with thiJ 
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Pplptrltioywill sh(*tly stare yotyin the 
powerful|reconstrucye tonic 
ysicians Who haveywatched 

caf»fjust like yours say no tou» so nour- 
pnf, so strengthening, so eujF to supply 
■efTOBll^yith the efementairt lacks, as

today.

new treatiner 
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ient inhales tl ; balsamic vapor of C 
ozone, active 
off, and imme

many
new men have been put on and Mr. 
Kelly, desiring to be on the ground chafes 
at his enforced absence. He hopes to im
prove sufficiently in a short time, to be 
able to be at the mill again.”

fac#inl
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gs. When th >at-garding this rumor and he gave the most 
unqualified denial to any report that he is It 
supporting the government. He declared A

money. yrrh- 
Fgiven 
itarrh.- 
; chro- 

Uvn the 
pollutes 

1 are stuff- 
;h the in-

urative properties a 
ate rel*f follows, 
eciall; 
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at
efcceiallyigood in t 
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throat, sickens \he sumach ad 
the breath. Whèç tlfc nostri 
ed, only a few biwths thra 
haler are needed to clear me passages, 
and where there iç coughing #d sore bron
chial tubes, the soothing, lyaling proper
ties of Catarrhozone act alj^st as magic.

Once you stop taking nJ6icine into the 
stomach and get the healjlg oils and pure 
balsams of Catarrhozone Mt work 
be sure of quick and lasihg IKre for 

Toronto, leb. 19—A young Englishman colds, catarrh, weak lu 
named Turner, who was being deported speakers’ sore throat, 
from Toronto, jumped off the train ne?tr j Catarrhozone swear by it,
Sharbot Lake and was stn—v by a 1 ~>in i physicians that prescribe 
coming west. Both of could more effectually pr
he will likely die win<w -11

izone. MAT RON EMPRESS 
BOATS TO MONTREAL

he was taking no part in the election 
either party’s candidates and that at 
Nelson meeting he showed plainly he i 
note a government supporter, 
added Mr. Flett, “if I were a 
supporter as these papers try to make 
out, it would have been injudicious, to say 
the least, for Mr. Murray to make such a 
violently abusive personal attack 
as he actually did.”

All of which goes to show that if the 
government has no better supporters in 
this county than Mr. Flett it is certainly 
in a bad way.

was a sum ozone proves 
nic cases whelÿerrozone makes the vitiEity of youth 

sifg in your veins—it circijFtes health and 
length to exery corner * the body, im- 
'p|rts that buyancy andÆieer that comes 
oiily with perfect healtly 
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JUMPED FROM TRAIN TO
ESCAPE DEPORTATION
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“Indetti,”
governmentNever were iyitalize, 

e/the mea
« by mjpng you sleep, and 

notlJfog isJniore strengthening than sleep. 
Ige wijy be wort^living, because Ferro- 

d strength to en-

strong; Ferro- 
—it destroys morn

ing
on me Montreal, Feb. 19—If the Quebec ’long

shoremen insist upon making trouble as 
a result of the cut in wages decided upon 
by all the shipping companies yesterday 
there is a possibility that the Canadian 
Pacific Empresses may come to Montreal 
this next summer instead of the ancient 
capital. This statement was made today 
by David McNicoll, general manager of 
the C. P. R.

Young Englishman Had Both Legs 
Cut Off and Will Likely Die.
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Thousands 
profit by it—why don’t you?

Sold by all dealers in 50c. boxes and 
guaranteed safe for young and old.
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